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Welcome to our Autumn 2016 newsletter.  It 

may be chilly outside and some time before the 

Spring but I am warmed  by the wonderful 

support we get from our Members. 

Last month a group headed by Mike Anslow 

attended the Field of Remembrance in 

Westminster.  We have a small, but loyal band 

who regularly attend.  Likewise, a  steadfast 

band, organized by Phil Soady, took part in the 

Cenotaph  Service and Parade.  All round the 

country Members are remembering the fallen 

at Cassino and laying wreaths at their local 

memorials.  My thanks to everyone for their 

loyal support.  Thanks too, to all who support 

us by attending events we organize and by 

donation and fund raising. 

There is another group without whom this 

Society would not function.  We are a small 

and hardworking group whose efforts keep the 

aims of the Society to the forefront.  We share 

responsibility for everything from organizing  

the Memorial Service at the Arboretum, 

interesting and informative visits to Italy, 

organizing National Remembrance Services, 

the Monte Cassino Society Website, helping 

family members trace loved ones and on the 

rare occasion, putting old comrades in touch 

with one  another. 
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Furthering an interest in the Italian Campaign 1943—1945 

News 

This group of six people I wish particularly 

to thank and, in true popular TV competi-

tion parlance— in no particular order.  My 

heartfelt thanks to Doreen, John, Mike, 

Paul, Phil and Stan who have been an 

amazing support over many years.  They 

are generous with their time, resources 

and expertise and the Monte Cassino   

Society would be the poorer without them. 

Finally, may I wish you a very happy 

Christmas and a happy and healthy 2017. 

Daughter of the late Gerald Soady,                                                                   

91st LAA Royal Artillery, 4th British Infantry Division   

Monte Cassino Memorial in 

the National Memorial Arbore-

tum 

It is a sad fact that the Battles for 

Cassino, indeed the entire Italian 

Campaign has never got the        

recognition it deserves.  Our       

memorial ‘dedicated to those 

who fought for the capture of 

Monte Cassino during the   

Italian Campaign’ honours  all  

those Involved but there is little    

explanation of the significance of the 

cairn representing the mountain and 

the cross,  the abbey.  Additionally, 

and again a sad fact, the general 

public have little or no idea of the 

battles, the horrific conditions or 

casualties. 

We have decided to erect informa-

tion boards (or board, dependent on 

the Arboretum authorities) 
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News (continued) 

Monte Cassino Memorial (cont) 

It had been my intention to raise the matter in my welcome letter and ask for donations.  That is no longer           

necessary as Garth Wright (our 97 year old esteemed bugler) has raised sufficient funds to cover the cost. 

We will now start planning,  getting the necessary permission from the Arboretum and working on design and 

wording.  The wording will be particularly crucial and if anyone wishes to have an input, do please contact any of 

the Committee members (contact details on back page). 

Visit to  Cassino 2017 

In our last newsletter we mentioned that if there was sufficient support we would again run our 

popular visit to Italy.  From replies received we can now  confirm that we will be taking a party to 

Cassino in May 2017. 

As most will be aware, our trips to Italy are self funded.  We use an ABTA travel agent to book 

flights and to secure the cost of flights which make up the majority of the cost,.  The fluctuating 

and considerable drop in the pound against the eruo has meant that the cost for the next trip is 

higher than previous years.    Unfortunately this is not only reflected in the exchange rate but 

also in the fact that many companies are taking  advantage of the situation and increasing their 

rates for next year.   We are forecasting to the best of our ability and, of course, should the     

financial situation improve, there will be a refund to reflect the actual cost. 

DATES: Wed 24th to Tues 30th May 2017 

(This goes over the Spring Bank Holiday) 

ACCOMMODATION:  Half board at the Edra Palace Hotel, Cassino.  The Edra Palace is set in a 

large Mediterranean garden with pool.  It has a free fitness centre and offers free wifi.  All rooms 

have air conditioning, TV, fridge (and was highly recommended by one of our veterans who     

visited with us last year). 

Memorial Service at the National Memorial Arboretum—May 2017 

We will be holding our annual Memorial Service at the Arboretum in Alrewas, Staffordshire on            

Saturday 20th May in the afternoon.  After a short service at the memorial we will, as usual, meet          

for tea and a chat.  It is a wonderful opportunity  to meet with friends old and new.   We will also        

have a very short AGM. 

      

   

Please make a note in your diary 

SATURDAY 20TH MAY 2017 

  

Funding for Veterans to return to Cassino 

I have been successful in getting funding for veterans who wish to travel to Italy next May.  

It is specifically for this trip and not available for any other tour.  Each veteran, with a 

carer, is entitled to £1,450 for two people.  We keep our costs down to a minimum but the 

insurance bumps it up considerably.  I do hope some of our veterans will be able to take 

advantage of this funding.  We will make one application on behalf of all.   

FLIGHTS :    Wednesday 24th May, British Airways from  London Heathrow to Rome   departing 

12.45 and arriving 16.15 returning   Tuesday 30th May, British Airways from Rome to London 

Heathrow   departing 11.45 and arriving 13.35 
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ITINERARY:         Order not yet confirmed but will include - 

Service at Cassino War Cemetery followed by lunch  (included) at Settimo Cielo (half way up Monte 

Cassino) 

Visit Monte Cassino Abbey/Point 593 

Tour of the Liri Valley and river crossing followed by a visit to Rocca Janula, Castle Hill 

Visit Mignano cemetery (Italian Cemetery) 

St Pietro Infine (ruined village left exactly as it was when the fighting ceased).  Opportunity for lunch. 

Mountain village of Picinisco as guests of the townspeople who provide a buffet lunch.  We have a dual 

memorial service to remember our servicemen and people from the village who were lost at sea on 

route to Canada aboard the Andora Star 

Visit Sangro River War Cemetery 

COST: Double/twin room £730 per person : :  Single room £830  

Dear Judith 

I have such fond memories of my time in Italy when I 

accompanied my father to Monte Cassino.  What a 

wonderful group of people.  I feel blessed to have met 

you all. 

Although my father is now registered blind he still looks 

forward to the magazine even though he can no longer 

read it.  It goes on my “pile” in his desk for me to read 

when I visit him.  He often proudly wears his Monte 

Cassino tie. 

I just wanted to inform you he will be 100 years old on 

September 14th, 2016.  Still doing great and still living 

alone in his own home. 

I visit him much more frequently now and stay with him 

for a month but of course, it’s never enough! 

With love, Susan Kane (nee Pritchard) 

MR WALTER PRITCHARD, 100 YEARS !! 

Walter, who served in the Royal Corps of Signals,  celebrated his 100th birthday on14th September.  

We sent a birthday card from All Monte Cassino Society Members and posted notice of the event on our 

webpage.   

 
 

New Members 

Mr Denis Curry, Royal Engineers   (Veteran)                                                                         

Miss Karen Czernik, daughter of Martin Czernik,             

2 Carpathian Field Ambulance                                 

Mr Jim Goldsmith, son of William Goldsmith (aka Jack) , 

Royal  Artillery, 31st Field Regiment and nephew of John 

Heptonstall                                                                                               

Mr Antony Pittaccio, 23rd New Zealand Infantry Battalion 

(Veteran)        

Subscriptions 

A reminder that subscriptions for 2017 are now 

due.  Cheques made payable to Monte Cassino 

Society and sent to Judith Coote or if preferred can 

be sent direct to our bank.  Please contact either 

Stan Pearson or Judith Coote for bank details. 

Thank you. 
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BEST AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER AWARD FOR OUR TREASURER 

Many congratulations to Stan Pearson!  Stan has been our Treasurer since our humble beginnings  twelve 

years ago. 

As usual, the Remembrance weekend starts with the Opening of the Field of         

Remembrance, this year with the Duke of Edinburgh and HRH Prince Harry              

in attendance.  Representing the Society were Mike and Lyn Anslow, Tony Cullin,  

and as they do every year, Jim Knox, Diane Preston, Maureen Stringer and Susan 

Deadman.   

The Cenotaph Service and March past.  

This year due to increased security, the Royal    

British Legion required details of all those   

intending to march.  As these were required in 

August, it is not surprising that several who 

anticipated being there, three months later 

were unable to do so.  So, while we were 

fewer than anticipated, we are grateful to 

those hardy souls who spent such a long time 

standing in Horse Guards Parade 

Remembrance 2016 
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At other Memorials Services around the Country 

Every year on the day nearest to the 11th, Veryan C of E 

Primary School in Cornwall hold a Service by the War   

Memorial outside the church.  This year  it was John & 

Barbara Leach’s grandson Dominic who read out the 

name of his Great Grandad killed at Cassino  and also his 

Great Great Great Uncle who was killed  on a torpedo boat 

off Berry Head in Devon in 1914 

Theo Davies in Swansea 

Judith Coote in Looe, Cornwall 

 

Helen Prescott and Family,            

Douglas, Isle of Man 

Dave Mann was part of the group of 150 members 

of the Meridian Chapter who joined with the British 

Legion and community groups to take part in the 

annual Remembrance Parade in Chisslehurst.  As 

in previous years wreaths were laid on behalf of the 

Meridian Chapter and the Monte Cassino  Society 

SOMME 100 

19,240 men died on July 1, 1916, the first day of the Battle of the Somme.  The fighting continued for 141 days, ending on November 

18, 1916.  The Allies had advanced just a few miles.  Casuaalties on the British, French and German sides amounted to more than a 

million soldiers deard or wounded. 

 

The Somme, 

Etched in blood, veiled by grief, 

Bathed in the mists of time, 

The river, the land, the memories, 

Countryside, battlefield, graveyard. 

Crosses of war, sombre, stark, 

Losses unimaginable. 

Ghosts inhabit the air, 

Shadows everywhere. 

Look, there, behind you, beside you, 

Reaching through the years, 

Calling softly on the wind, 

Whispering in the fields. 

Lost lives, lost hopes, lost dreams. 

 

The river, swathed in sacrifice, 

Flowing sadly to the sea, 

Tears and sorrow, 

For Eternity. 

Patricia Rigg 
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Letters 

I’m writing for help with a TV documentary we are making on policing in Palestine from 1945 to 

1948.  We’re interested in exploring the untold stories of ex-Palestine police officers and army per-

sonnel who served during this period.  The central question the programme will address is this: how 

do you effectively fight terrorism while upholding the rule of law and the values of a liberal democ-

racy like Britan? As you can imagine, the question is of great interest today. 

As a starting point, I was hoping to meet or speak to you about the challenges you faced in Palestine 

and to gain a wider first-hand perspective of what it was like to serve in such an environment.   

The programme is being made by Townton Productions, a recently formed company whose brief is to 

make historical documentaries.  Charlie Smith, the director of this programme, was part of the team 

that made the award-winning series The Fifty Years War: Israel and the Arabs and The Iraq War:    

Regime Change, both broadcast on BBC2.  These programmes included interviews with President 

George Bush (Senior), King Hussein, Shimon Peres, Colin Powell, Yitzhak Shamir, Tony Blair,       

President Jaiai Talabani of Iraq and many others. 

If you’d like the opportunity to get involved and share your experiences of your time in Palestine, 

please feel free to contact me on 07512006467, via e.mail at Fjollai@outlook.com or alternatively 

you can write to me here: 19 Goodstone Court, 205 Headstone Drive,Harrow, London HA1 4FL.  I 

should add that this doesn’t involve any commitment from you to appear on camera; in the first    

instance, I’d like an off-the-record, informal chat, please. 

I look very much forward to hearing from you.  Many thanks, 

Fjolla Iberhysaj  (Researcher, Towton Productions) 

From Dr Stephen Ankier 

Does anyone remember Jonas Ankier? 

Jonas ANKIER was born in Warsaw during 1906. His brother's name was Daniel and their     

father's name was Josef (son of Josek).  Jonas left Poland in 1929 and fought as a bombardier 

at Monte Casino with 1st Light Artillery Regiment, 3rd Carpathian Infantry Regiment, II Polish 

Corps – army number 1906/I/III. Jonas was awarded the Medal Wojska/Army Medal for ser-

vice in the Italian campaign {ref: Personal Order number I65, II Corps, 16th April 1946}. Jonas       

survived the war and we were then in correspondence for a short while.  

From Angela Marriage 

I wonder if anyone has any information about my uncle J.W. Gray who was taken as a 

POW at Monte Cassino. 

Uncle Jimmy was a private, army no. 5436008 in the Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry.  

POW no. 5770, Camp Oflag No. V11-B in Eichstatt, Bavaria.  Record Office:  Infantry   

Record Office, Exeter, Record Office No. 22 

I know nothing about his war in Italy/Bavaria.  He was a very quiet man and refused to 

speak about the war. 

(Anyone able to help, please contact Judith (details on page 16) 

From Fjolla Iberhysaj   
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Books 

 

Written by Irena Kossakowski and published by Whittles Publishing this follows the story 

of a young Warsaw University student whose peaceful life was changed dramatically on 

September 1, 1939.  This extract is from MONTE CASSINO, MAY 1944 

On the night of 11 May, British and Polish fighter bomber squadrons continuously dumped 

explosives onto their targets below; 1,400 tons of bombs were dropped on the town of 

Cassino.  Thousands of guns blasted the darkness like thunder, shaking the earth and light-

ing up the sky like a terrible firework display.  The Allied artillery bombarded the German 

positions with over 2,000 shells in the first forty minutes, in preparation for the advance of 

the Polish Infantry, and the Second Polish Corps artillery barrage continued until 1 am on 

12 May. 

 The Polish infantry advanced with the field guns, facing a hail of machine-gun fire that scythed them down 

like cornstalks.  Shells screamed overhead, the ground trembled and the air quivered, such was the power of the 

onslaught.  The infantry could not always keep up with the artillery, confused by the rocky terrain and poor visibility 

from gunfire and smoke; tripwires set off smoke canisters, blinding, choking, and automatic machinegun fire.  The 

men crawled forward, lying flat, searching for cover—but the boulders had been blown to pieces by their own artil-

lery and there was little protection for them.  Desperately fighting for every foot of ground, often in hand-to-hand 

combat, there were heavy losses as the Poles were pushed back by  the Germans from their bunkers at the base of 

the monastery.  It was a massacre and the Allies gained no ground.                                

 Radio and telephone communications were intermittent at best, as the shelling had damaged radio sta-

tions and telephone lines were cut almost as soon as they were laid.  So communication depended on couriers.                                          

  From his vantage point on the craggy hillside, Vadek could see the horror unfolding in front of him as he 

continuously fired and loaded the heavy guns, blasting the enemy below.  It took mathematics and pinpoint preci-

sion to hit the targets, and he was always conscious of Andrzei at the front line, perhaps in his line of fire—tanks 

were pushing forward, firing their cannon into the bunkers, trying to break through the German line.                                                                                                    

  The German artillery were directing their fire at the Polish artillery, just as the Polish units were directing 

theirs at the Germans.  It was a perilous situation to be in.  Shells rained down on the gunners; flying debris ex-

ploded mines, showering the men with shrapnel.  The noise was deafening.  Vadek was covered in debris; his hel-

met and face grimy, and coated with dust and myriad fragments of rock.  The air, thick and heavy with smoke from 

the non-stop shelling, made his eyes feel like sand paper, and he coughed harshly, choking on the hot, acrid dust.                                                                                            

 A shell exploded nearby.  Rocks, earth and shrapnel flew into the air, showering men and guns, cutting skin, 

severing arteries, overturning guns.  Vadek was blown off his feet.  Reeling, dizzy and a little disorientated, he 

shook his head fiercely, trying to regain his senses as he picked himself up, with no thought other than to keep  

firing.   Frightened? There was no time to be frightened; no time to think.  Perhaps if he stopped, but he did not 

stop.  .......... 

   Copies available from all good bookshops and the usual online retailers.                                                              

 Also available from the publishers, Whittles Publishing—tel 01593 731 33 or their website www.whittlespublishing.com 

 
Written by Geoffrey Winter, 1st Battalion The York and Lancashire        

Regiment, he wrote WINTER’S WAR Sicily to the Baltic as -” I have never 

yet found a book which describes a significant period of the campaign in 

Sicily and Italy during the Second World War written from the perspective of 

an infantry platoon  commander”. 

It charts his life from early days in his home town of Bradford through to the 

present day. 

Copies can be obtained from Geoffrey Winter, 10 Knowle Croft, Sheffield, S11 9SR                               

     tel 0114 236 5302—Price £6.50 to include post and packing. 

     (Geoffrey was one of the first members of the Monte Cassino Society when it was founded in 2004) 
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EXTRACT FROM THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF THEHISTORY OF WAR MAGAZINE                                           

featuring an extensive interview  with Theo Davies, 6th Battalion The Queens Own Royal West Kents 
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With thanks to Tom Garner, Staff Writer, the History of War Magazine, an internally published 

British magazine.  History of War Magazines are available from WH Smith. 

And very many thanks to Theo Davies 
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Mrs C Hall, widow of G Hall, Royal Artillery 

Mr Robert Randall, London Irish Rifles 

Mr Tom Smith, 5th Battalion, The Northamptonshire  Regiment 

Robert Randall was a stalwart member 

of the Society and will be sadly missed.  

His personal record is included with this   

newsletter. 

Stanislaw CHRZANOWSKI service at Monte      

Casino 

  

Stanislaw CHRZANOWSKI (also known as Stasic 

CHRENOWSKI or KHRENOWSKI) was born in 

Bransk (Poland) the Monday, 1st August 1921. 

He is believed that he fought in the Battle of Bo-

logna in April 1944 and then at Monte Casino in 

May 1944 after which he was decorated. In 

January 1945, Stanislaw CHRZANOWSKI was 

sent to Egypt for further training when he was a 

member of the 14th Wielkopolski Armoured Bri-

gade (8th Lasznosci [Signals] Company; part of 

the 2nd Corps of the Polish Army). He was near 

Cairo on 10th April 1945. On the 2nd May 1945, 

Stanislaw CHRZANOWSKI was transferred to It-

aly as part of the base 2nd Corps of the Polish 

army. He is believed to be listed in the orders of 

the day on 26th May 1945 for the 14th Wielkopol-

skiej Brygady Pancernej [Armoured Brigade]. 

Does anyone remember this man or have any 

further information about his service during the 

Second World War? 

We are asked if anyone can identify this man and 

if able to identify anyone in the photograph above 

taken in Egypt in 1945 

If possible, please contact any of our committee on 

the next page.  Thank you 

Also enclosed Mr Ivor Cutler’s account of his time in Italy with The Northampton-

shire Regiment.  Both accounts are on our website under the ‘Recollections’    

section.    We appreciate that not everyone has access to a computer so we also 

print them. 
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Contact us: 

 

Michael Anslow, Standard Bearer 

anslow9@hotmail.com 

Doreen Belcher 

dorbel36@live.co.uk 

Judith Coote, Hon Secretary 

jude@whlooe.eclipse.co.uk 

White Horses, Meadway, East Looe, Cornwall. UK PL13 1JT 

John Leach     Tel. 01872 501 508 

johnleachportloe@gmail.com 

Stan Pearson, Treasurer 

stanley.pearson@talktalk.net 

Philip Soady, Web Manager 

phil.soady@ntlworld.com 

Paul Taylor      Tel. 07856 873 913 

paul_taylor17@yahoo.co.uk 

British & Commonwealth War Cemetery, Cassino 


